Italian post-quake "baby racket" suspected

Officials suspect that people are driving into the earthquake-ravaged zones of southern Italy and seizing newly-orphaned kids to sell to adoptive parents. The chief magistrate of the Naples juvenile court said his office has received reports that young children are being physically removed without first being processed by the court, to probably be sold on the black market. There is currently a five-year waiting list of would-be adoptive parents. No prices were available.

Christmas toys rated — "Baby Cry and Dry" is one of the 18 toys underscoring a spot under this year's Christmas tree, according to a report by the Consumer Affairs Committee of Americans for Democratic Action. "Take her out of the box — the smell — and the odor doesn't go away," stated the ninth annual study. Also cited were "Baby Cries for You," "Baby's First Food," a "Baby's First Toothbrush," and a "Baby's First Teddy Bear." The report states that "Baby's First Toothbrush" is a "toy whose sole purpose is to make a dog go to the bathroom." What is a good buy this holiday season? "Speckle Math," by Texas Instruments.

According to the National Weather Service, today will be sunny and clear with highs in the upper 30s. Tomorrow, clear and cold, with highs in the 20s. Tomorrow will be mostly sunny and a little milder, with highs in the low 40s.

**Holiday Weather**

According to the National Weather Service, today will be sunny and clear with winds from the northwest at 15-20 mph. Temperatures will be in the mid 30s, highs in the upper 30s. Highs in the upper 30s. Tonight, clear and cold, with lows in the 20s. Tomorrow will be mostly sunny and a little colder, with highs in the low 40s.
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